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ndre's program at Arizona State University went off well. We tried a new approach to promoting this show. Instead of
having a host church or organization provide the leg work of making all the arrangements and getting the publicity
out, we - the office staff, did it
ourselves. We are testing this
method with the intention of
doing programs on smaller campuses which
don't have Christian organizations to otherwise bring Andre in.
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ast weekend I transferred our home
movies from tape to DVD. While the
tapes were playing I just left the TV on
so we could informally monitor how the
project was progressing. As a result, various family
members would walk by and get engrossed for a while
before going on about what they were doing. On several occasions I looked around to see all five of us
gathered around and laughing at these most precious
memories; many of which we had not viewed since
they were recorded. That really blessed my soul.
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just want to put the word out that we are looking for a reliable, used,
mid-size or larger, vehicle for Hannah to drive. She would like an F-Series
type truck. (It’s good to have dreams, right?) I'm hesitant about purchasing a used vehicle from a stranger, so would be grateful to you for any
recommendations of someone you know who is looking to sell a
vehicle. Otherwise, please join us in praying for God's provision
in this area.
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